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Shoppers, vendors, sponsors, supporters, the media, and public expect to �nd information about your

farmers market on the Internet. As such, farmers markets have created websites that try to provide in-

formation for a mix of different audiences. This can be a challenging balance to navigate and maintain,

especially at the pace technology and the Internet are evolving. The eight website tips described here

are especially relevant for smaller markets with part-time staff and rotating market computers, roaming

�les, and intermittent tech support.

❶  Search for your farmers market

Know exactly what people �nd when they search for your market. Try searching for your market using a

variety of names, not just the of�cial one. The market may be the “Kittitas County Farmers Market” but

people will search for the “Ellensburg farmers market” or even common abbreviations like “Eburg

market.”

Does your website or Facebook page show up? Is it the �rst result or down in the mix? Try Google images

as well as the main Google search. Be sure to try different search engines to see if results are consistent

or vary. Try it on a smartphone or tablet as well. Can someone read it?

There may also be a lot of “�otsam and jetsam” online from previous market website incarnations, past

posts, and links you thought were buried or didn’t know about. If possible, try to get rid of any potentially

confusing or incorrect information about your market.

❷  Fit the Website to your market capacity

Just as there is no “one size �ts all” for farmers markets, there is no one size �ts all for farmers market

websites. The most important feature of any market website is that it is up-to-date. What time, technical

skills, and money does your market have available to create and keep a website up-to-date? You may

have a comprehensive digital marketing strategy which includes a “full service” website. Or you may

have a single page that serves as a static “front shingle” that has all of your important information.
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There is no right or wrong. The key is being able to maintain your site in a way that best represents your

market and reinforces your brand identity.

❸  Feature information for shoppers �rst

Most of your market’s website users are probably your current and prospective shoppers. On average,

markets have thousands of shoppers whereas there are dozens of vendors and a handful of staff or vol-

unteers. Therefore, think about designing your website with your shoppers in mind �rst and foremost. In

graphics, this is called the “visual hierarchy.” What do you want someone to see �rst?

Ideally, anyone should be able to Google your market and immediately answer these three questions –

without scrolling or having to spend more than 3 seconds to �nd:

Name of the farmers market

When is the market open? Preferably answered by having clear dates for the season AND market day

times AND the current calendar year.

Where is the market located? Including street address, city and state.

This information is far more important than beautiful market visuals. It may be counter intuitive, but

“how” and “when” to go to your market edges out the “why” go to your market on the visual hierarchy.

Current shoppers already know why (but can’t remember when you open) and prospective core shop-

pers are already are sold on farmers markets but need information about yours. Once you have the “big

three” questions (name, when you’re open this year, and where are you located) abundantly clear, the

second tier of information includes:

Contact information for the market

Information for your vendors

Information about your vendors and/or product mix

❹  List the full address for where your market is located 

When you give the market location and the market mailing address, be sure to list the town, state, and

zip code. Some market websites never really say what state they are in. Locals may know the difference

but search engines don’t. A website for a market with the same name (or city) but in a different state may

show up instead of yours. This happens far more than you might think. The full address and zip code is

especially important for people who try to look up your location or directions to your market on Google

maps. (It is also well worth searching for your market on Google maps to make sure the results are

correct.)

❺  Help vendors �nd your market information
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Farmers market websites typically have a section or links with the market policies, rules, and application.

Be sure to label this information in such a way that makes it easy for your current and prospective ven-

dors to �nd it. Simply labeling it “Vendors” can be confusing to shoppers who may expect a list of vendors

or products. Labels like “Join Us” can be too vague for vendors to know that this includes them. “Become

a Vendor” or “How to Vend” are much more likely to be found. Keep in mind if a vendor sells at six mar-

kets, he or she may be navigating six different market websites. The goal is to reduce the “where is it?” or

“I couldn’t �nd it” factor.

❻  Have a real person named on the market website

Much of farmers market work involves personal relationships, transparency and trust. It is, therefore,

very odd (or unfriendly looking) when market websites (and farm websites) are disembodied: there is no

person “named.” To �x this, include a name of a real person as the market contact. If privacy is a consider-

ation, even just listing a �rst name only can help personalize the market.

❼  Use photos wisely

Farmers markets are visually incredible and lend themselves to great pictures. However, they can also

be overdone. Try to curate your visual images instead of overwhelming people with too many.

Don’t let photos dominate your website at the expense of conveying the critical information in Tip 3.

Pick shots that distinguish or identify your market. If the image could also be at a produce stand or

produce section of the grocery store, think about re-framing it.

Keep visuals and photos in sync with the season. Pumpkins in May and cherries in November erode

your credibility.

❽  Plan an annual website schedule

Nothing reduces con�dence in a farmers market website more than a “Welcome to the New Season”

message in November. Try to plan to update your website on a schedule that is realistic for you. A mini-

mal schedule for a seasonal market might be:

Message Purpose of Message Timing

Get ready for the new season Remind shoppers about market;
build anticipation

Before market opens

New season is here Remind/retrain shoppers to come;
build excitement

When market opens

Come enjoy amazing variety-quality
of vendors/products

Maintain momentum when people
are distracted by vacations and gar-
dening, etc.

Peak season
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Market closing soon – enjoy/cele-
brate harvest

Good crowd in late season Before market closes

Thank you for a great season Signals that market season is over
and appreciation

When market closes

See you in May (or whatever month
market opens)!

Plant seed for coming to market in
spring

New calendar year

Website Resources

“Digital Marketing 101: Stay open year-round & tell your story online” presentation by Emily Craw-

ford of Pike Place Market at the WSFMA Conference (2016).

“Websites for Beginners” handy tips from Leigh Newman-Bell of Pike Place Market (April 2016).

Photo and Video Release form template

Website Examples

Blacksburg Farmers Market A sophisticated FM website…but what state is it in?

Paci�c Coast Farmers’ Market Association Excellent contemporary style with shopper orientation;

serves a regional group of markets.
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